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A new chapter for
Nene Valley News
Welcome to the first edition of the new
Nene Valley News! First, I’m sure that you
would want me to thank the team at East
Northamptonshire Council for their part
in producing what has been an extremely
valuable facility for communicating important
news around the district for so many years.

Peter
Peel and
Roger
Sturman,
directors
of Nene
Valley
News
Ltd

Now that their ownership has had to cease, I’m
pleased to be able to confirm that the transition to
private ownership has (hopefully) been seamless, at
least as far as the majority of readers and advertisers
are concerned. As the new owners, we are keen to
maintain the existing format of the paper as far as
possible, particularly keeping the apolitical nature
and district-wide information
content. Since the new senior
management team is based in
Oundle, it would be all too easy
to concentrate our efforts here,
something we are very keen to
avoid; to support this aim, we
have set up an Editorial Board
with members drawn from around
the District which we believe will
help us represent all your views and
interests. If you would be interested
in joining this board, especially
readers from the southern areas of
the district, please do get in touch.
The publishing house, printers
and distributors who worked on behalf
of East Northamptonshire Council
will continue to work with us
and we are very grateful for
their ongoing support and
enthusiasm; without

them our task would

have been so much more difficult, if not impossible.
While I have stressed our aim to maintain the
form of the Nene Valley News, I do need to let
you know about a couple of changes. The first of
these will have an impact on smaller villages in
the area where the financial challenges associated
with maintaining individual letterbox deliveries
dictate that we will instead supply ‘bulk-drops’, a
subscription service or downloadable e-versions
from our new website, www.nenevalleynews.co.uk
Details of these options can be found on page 2.
The second change will affect the newspaper as a
whole; we will need to carry more advertising content
in order to achieve financial viability. This doesn’t
mean we will lose sight of the need to maintain the
‘readability’ of the newspaper; being able to carry
categories such as Births, Marriages and Deaths and
general features will add to the reader interest of the
paper. Hopefully, you will agree that this will be a
small price to pay for the continuance of the Nene
Valley News as a free source of information.
I do hope that you will continue to support
and enjoy reading the Nene Valley News. Please
take advantage of our website and social media
platforms, listed on our masthead and contact
panel, to let us know what you think. I look forward
to a long and effective relationship between the
newspaper, its readers, and the voluntary and
business communities of East Northamptonshire.
Roger Sturman

We want to hear from you, so please submit your news story or event at www.nenevalleynews.co.uk
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Two new initiatives that
mark the start of a new
and exciting fundraising
future have been
launched by Cynthia
Spencer Hospice.
With effect from April,
the two charities that have
supported the county’s
much-loved hospice for
several decades between
them – Friends of Cynthia
Spencer Hospice and
Cynthia Spencer Charitable
Trust – are to merge to
become just one charity.
To celebrate the merger the
new charity, which will be
known as Cynthia Spencer
Hospice Charity, will be
launching a brand new
countywide hospice lottery.
For full details visit www.
cynthiaspencerhospice.nhs.
uk

Stamping out
benefit fraud

East Northamptonshire
Council received 1,017
benefit fraud referrals
last year.
If you know someone
is claiming benefit which
they are not entitled
to, you can report
them confidentially by
visiting the council’s
website at www.eastnorthamptonshire.gov.uk/
reportbenefitfraud or call
our 24 hour Confidential
Hotline on 01832 742017
(you do not need to give a
name and address).

Laxton Junior
School Oundle

OPEN MORNING

Independent Day School
Co-educational
aged from 4 - 11 years

9.30 to 11.30 a.m.

in



Monday 5th May
Bank Holiday
Enjoy a tour with our greatest
ambassadors - our children







Good luck Nene Valley News
We have been so encouraged by the
messages we have received wishing the
new publishing team at Nene Valley
News every success. We know that the
paper plays a vital role in the community
of East Northamptonshire and it is our
intention to carry on the good work.
Here is a selection of the emails we have
received.
“This is a short note to say how pleased
we are that the NVN will be continuing
beyond March 2014.
“As a resident of Thrapston, for 15 years,
we have regularly received and read it with
interest, as normally we do not purchase
newspapers, but wish to be aware of what is
going on locally.
“We have been able to find out many

Negotiations to buy
Methodist Church
site in Higham
Ferrers break down
After 15 months of negotiations,
Higham Ferrers Town Council is
disappointed to announce that they
have been unable to reach a mutually
acceptable agreement to purchase the
site on Queensway, Higham Ferrers to
build a Community Centre/Church.
Hope Methodist Church has charitable
duties as Managing Trustees for the
site, and the Council is governed by
legislation, as well as having duties to
the residents of Higham Ferrers to use
its resources diligently. Consultation for
the Community Plan indicated that there
is a desire for a community building on
this site. However, should an agreement
have been reached, further consultation
would have taken place on how the project
would be funded. It was predicted that
delivery of a project of this size would
lead to increases in the Council Tax. The
Council is still interested in acquiring the
site should alternative ways of meeting the
requirements of both parties be found.
If you would like further information
please contact the Town Clerk at Higham
Ferrers Town Council on 01933 312075 or
email: clerk@highamferrers-tc.gov.uk

local events and council related matters,
and have used several of the suppliers, who
have advertised regularly with you.
“For example about five years ago we
purchased a conservatory, from Tradell Ltd,
whom we saw as a trusted local company.
“We wish you all the best for the future,
and every success.” Richard Ottley
“Good luck to everyone at the new
Nene Valley News from everyone at the

If you wish to contribute or have any comments please email news@nenevalleynews.co.
uk or call 01522 513515.
To advertise, call 01522 513515 or 01832 272299. Alternatively you can email
advertising@nenevalleynews.co.uk
If you are not receiving your copy of Nene Valley News, please email distribution@
km-media.co.uk or telephone 01522 513515
If you would like to receive this publication as a download,
Nene Valley
News is
Media
& Marketing
available online as a pdf at www.nenevalleynews.co.uk.
NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES
You can also subscribe to Nene Valley News for £39 per annum.
Nene Valley News is produced for Nene Valley News Ltd, registered office Unit 4,
Eastwood Road, Oundle PE8 4DF, by their agents KM Media & Marketing, County
House, 9 Checkpoint Court, Sadler Road, Lincoln, LN6 3PW.

Copy dates for Nene Valley News
Publication date: Saturday 26th April
Articles to the editor by: Monday 14th April
Publication date: Saturday 10th May
Articles to the editor by: Wednesday 30th April

Nene Valley Community Action (NVCA)
is appealing for volunteers to help them
with their ‘Befriending Service’.
Supported by Northamptonshire
Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust,
NVCA is looking for people to visit
elderly and frail adults in their own homes
who may be isolated from the community.
Volunteers would need to have a
sympathetic ear and a caring nature, be
able to maintain client confidentiality and
be reliable. The minimum commitment
would be approximately two hours per
week. NVCA would provide initial
training for the volunteer, ongoing backup and travel expenses.
Anyone who is interested in supporting
this much-needed programme should
contact NVCA to arrange a one-to-one
informal chat about the opportunity by
telephoning 01933 396382/313526.

KM Media
& Marketing
Media
& Marketing
Your
partner in publishing
NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

ONLINE | IN PRINT | IN DIGITAL

Nene Valley News is an independent publication produced by Nene Valley News Ltd and has no
association with East Northamptonshire Council

ASSETT PLUMBING
Plumbing & Boiler Service Experts in Northamptonshire
covering Thrapston and surrounding areas.
Emergency Plumber 24 Hrs Phone 01832 730404

Normally

£80
+VAT*

Full boiler
service with
certificate
and visual
report on
all system
inc tanks
rads etc

The Foot Clinic
at

Plumbing & Heating Specialists

Media & Marketing

LOOKING
FOR A LOCAL
PLUMBER
YOU CAN
TRUST?

£50+VAT
Special offer

128 Newton Road
Rushden
Northants

NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

Rose Wesley
MCFHP MAFHP

This price will be kept the same for the next 5
years should you choose to use us year on year

Also 10% discount on any future plumbing
or heating works required

*It is essential that boilers be serviced annually for both safety and efficiency

Call us at
01832 602012
www.assettplumbing.co.uk
86

Volunteer
Befrienders needed

Stanwick WI.”
“So glad that Nene Valley News
will continue to be published. As
a regular reader and contributor to
Nene Valley News for many years with
information about Rushden’s St Cecilia
Singers and also Archers of Raunds, I
welcome the opportunity to continue to
publicise these two local clubs in such
an effective way. Good luck to the new
publishing team.”

Want to place an advert or article?

51

In rural village locations it has been
cost prohibitive to continue the Royal
Mail delivery of Nene Valley News.
Copies of Nene Valley News are
available from the following drop points;
if your village is not mentioned and you
know of a suitable location for a delivery,
please contact us at distribution@kmmedia.co.uk with the details. We are keen
to cover as many of the small communities
as possible. Alternatively an e–version can
be downloaded at www.nenevalleynews.
co.uk or a posted subscription is available
at a cost of £39 per annum.
• Aldwincle – Peartree Farm Tearooms,
Peartree Farm, Aldwincle
• Apethorpe – The Kings Head, Apethorpe
• Ashton – The Old Crown, 1 Stoke Road,
Ashton
• Barnwell – Barn Garden Centre,
Barnwell Road, Oundle; Barnwell Post
Office, Church Lane, Barnwell
• Brigstock – The Green Dragon, 1 Hall
Hill, Brigstock
• Bulwick – The Pickled Village, Main
Street, Bulwick
• Collyweston – Collyweston Community
Shop, 21 High Street, Collyweston
• Duddington – The Royal Oak, High
Street, Duddington
• Easton on the Hill – Easton Stores and
News, 3 Westfield, Easton on the Hill
• Fotheringhay – The Falcon Pub, Castle
Mound, Fotheringhay
• Harringworth – The White Swan, Seaton
Road, Harringworth
• Higham Ferrers – Higham Ferrers
Council Offices, Market Square, Higham
Ferrers
• Kings Cliffe – Kings Cliffe Costcutter, 47
West Street, Kings Cliffe
• Lowick – The Snooty Fox, 16 Main
Street, Lowick
• Nassington – The Queens Head, Station
Road, Nassington
• Oundle – Waitrose Oundle, 66
East Road, Oundle; Oundle
Library, Glapthorn Road, Oundle
• Polebrook – Olive Grove
Nursery, Oundle Road, Polebrook; The
Kings Arms, Kings Arms Lane, Polebrook
• Raunds – Raunds Library, High Street,
Raunds; Raunds Town Council, The
Hall, Thorpe Street, Raunds
• Rushden – Waitrose Rushden, Crown
Park Ind Estate, Rushden; Rushden
Town Council, Rushden Hall, Rushden;
Rushden Library, Rushden Centre,
Newton Road, Rushden
• Sudborough – The Vane Arms, Main
Street, Sudborough
• Thorpe Waterville – The Fox
Inn, Thorpe Waterville
• Titchmarsh – Titchmarsh Village
Shop, 1 The Green, Titchmarsh
• Thrapston – East Northamptonshire
Council, Cedar Drive, Thrapston
• Wadenhoe – The Kings Head, Church
Street, Wadenhoe
• Wakerley – Barrowden and Wakerley
Community Shop, Wakerley
Road, Barrowden
• Warmington – Rose & Crown,
Peterborough Road, Warmington
• Woodford – Duke’s Arms, 83 High
Street, Woodford
• Yarwell – The Angel Inn, 59 Main
Street, Yarwell
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All aspects of foot healthcare including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nail Cutting
Corn Removal
Ingrowing Toenails
Hard Skin Removal
Fungal Nail Treatment
Verruca Treatment

Home

Visits

Available

.4

Nene Valley News
bulk delivery points

To submit your news story or event visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 513515
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Rushden
Golf Club

07854 814323

01933 318902
Tel: 01933
318902

Dodson & Horrell Feed
Specialist for over 70 years

Monday and Friday
morning offer
£15 for 18 holes of
golf and a bar meal

Visit our new website at
www.rushdengolfclub.org
Contact Ellie Williams on 01933 418511
Rushden Golf Club, Kimbolton Road, Chelveston,
Wellingborough, Northamptonshire NN9 6AN

Open hours Mon—Sat 8.30-5.30
Sun & Bank holidays 9.00 - 2.00
Tel 01933 461539
1 - 2 Spencer Street
Ringstead, Kettering, NN14 4 BX
www.dodsonandhorrellcountrystore.co.uk
Complete range of Dodson & Horrell feeds
Countryside range, Horse, Chudleys dog feed
Manor farm Granaries caged & wild bird feed
Raptor feed & small animal feed & accessories
Everything for the Horse & Rider
Poultry feeders & drinkers
Electric Fencing, Stable Equipment
Excellent range of fishing equipment
plus over 400 baits to choose from
Gift area equestrian jewellery, Bryn parry
Fishing & shooting gifts
fresh cakes, honey, pies, preserves &
Faringtons mellow yellow
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Kings Cliffe Active
community sports
centre fully open
The £1.7 million
Kings Cliffe Active
sports ground in East
Northamptonshire has
opened fully, as the first
phase of construction has
ended.
Kings Cliffe and
surrounding villages now
have a first-class sports
facility comprising two
football pitches, a clubhouse
with function room, floodlit
multi-purpose AstroTurf,
playground, skateboard park
and more.
The finishing touches
installed this spring include

new drainage across the site,
a revamped kitchen in the
pavilion, CCTV security
systems, a tractor drag mat
and a new Willow Lane
entrance linking to the
Sovereign Grange housing
development in the historic
village of Kings Cliffe.
“We’re thrilled that the
first phase of Kings Cliffe
Active has now been
completed successfully,”
said project coordinator
David Hellard. “The site
is in regular use by local
clubs playing everything
from football to hockey,

Kings Cliffe Active
includes a new playground

basketball to cycling.
Plus we have groups for
dancing, gardening, keepfit and local heritage – and
there are plenty of families
and youngsters using the
playground, BMW track and
half-pipe.”
“We are already looking
ahead to the second phase
of Kings Cliffe Active,”
said chairman Andrew
Pick. “We have put in the
infrastructure to grow in
future. As local need and
funds grow, we hope to have
three tennis courts and
maybe even a sports hall
in years to come. We have
space to develop and are
keen for new ideas for how to
serve the local community.”
Kings Cliffe Active is
looking for more local
sports clubs and community
groups to use the cuttingedge facilities. To make
inquiries about Kings Cliffe
Active, call the booking line
on 0843 289 6517 or visit
the website at http://www.
kingscliffeactive.co.uk.

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF SHOES IN THE AREA

DB Factory
SHOE SHOP

We stock Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s styles

BEST
VALUE

Marco Tozzi, Heavenly Feet,
Earth Spirit, Dr Keller, Natureform

IN THE

AREA!

and many other leading brands stocked!

Opening times: Monday to Saturday 10am-5pm Sunday 10am-4pm

Lyveden wind farm plans withdrawn
Plans to build four wind turbines near
the historic Lyveden New Bield have
been withdrawn.
West Coast Energy applied to build four
400ft (125m) wind turbines on land close to
Lyveden New Bield, home to a Grade I listed
Elizabethan manor house, lodge and garden.
The original application, made in 2010, was
rejected by East Northamptonshire Council – a
decision which was supported by the National
Trust and English Heritage as well as many
local residents.
Throughout various appeals, East
Northamptonshire Council, the National Trust
and English Heritage have worked together as
they believe the development would have had
a serious impact on the setting and significance
of Lyveden and on the public’s enjoyment of
this important heritage asset.
Lyveden Ward Councillor, Sylvia Hughes,
said: “Whilst we support the development of

green energy, it must not be to the detriment of
our valuable heritage sites.
“The damage these turbines would have
done to the character of Lyveden’s landscape
far outweighs any benefits generated by the
supply of energy produced.”
Anthony Streeten, East Midlands Planning
and Conservation Director at English
Heritage, said:
“Withdrawal of these damaging proposals is
the final piece in the jigsaw that gives proper
recognition to the importance of Lyveden
New Bield and other heritage sites in this
very special part of the Northamptonshire
countryside – one of the most beautiful and
unspoilt Elizabethan landscapes in England.
“It is good to know that we have won
the argument convincingly; these turbines
would have been especially harmful to the
understanding and appreciation of Lyveden’s
Grade I listed Elizabethan lodge and garden.”

Two tiers plans under consideration
On Monday 14th April,
Northamptonshire County Council
will post papers on its website, www.
northamptosnhire.gov.uk relating
to discussions which will take place
the next day regarding the results of
the recent consultation on the future
structure of education in the area’s
schools.
The principle of switching from a three
tier, lower, middle and upper school
system to a two-tier system of primary and
secondary schools has seen the formation of
campaign groups to oppose possible school
closures.

Campaigners in Thrapston marched
through the town on Saturday 29th March
to oppose the proposed restructure which
might see the closure of King John School.
Governors at the town’s Thrapston Primary
School have, however, been broadly
supportive of the proposed new structure.
Northamptonshire County Council has
received responses from 13 schools which
would be affected, which has indicated
that eight schools have differing degrees
of support for the change; two schools
can work with either system; one school is
already spanning the primary age range and
two schools are opposed to the change.

action2mobility.co.uk

10

%
OFF

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU
AND GET 10% OFF ANY
PURCHASE*

THE REGION’S LEADING MOBILITY AID CENTRE
* MINIMUM PURCHASE £10. OFFER ENDS 14.04.2013

Address: DB Shoes Ltd, 19-21 Irchester Road, Rushden, Northants, NN10 9XF

www.dbfactoryshop.co.uk
P lus get an additional

WIDE FEET?

Then why not VISIT OUR
SPECIALIST SHOE FITTING CENTRE

where our team of experienced shoe fitters will help you
choose the style of footwear that is suitable for your needs!

Telephone: 01933 410 305

Opening times: Monday to Saturday 10am-4pm

www.widerfitshoes.co.uk

DOES YOUR KITCHEN
NEED UPDATING?

10

%
OF
F

(excluding
sale items)

when you bring this advert and
quote code NV1514.
Offer valid in both shops until 31st
July 2014

‘BOOT’ SCOOTERS

£595

ELECTRIC RECLINERS

FROM ONLY
RECONDITIONED SCOOTERS AVAILABLE

TRI·WALKERS
FROM ONLY

£49.99

We offer replacement or
re-facing options to suit
your budget!
Free consultation & clear
written quotes!

Call RAY at ALBION
on 07842 80 68 68
References from very
happy customers, ALWAYS!

STAIRLIFTS
FULLY GUARANTEED

FREE HOME SURVEY

COSYFEET FOOTWEAR

LARGE STOCK: SHOES & SLIPPERS
FOR SWOLLEN & TROUBLESOME FEET

CALL FREE: 0800 698 2588

MON-FRI 8AM-4PM

ADJUSTABLE BEDS
FROM

£795

FREE PARKING

SHOWROOMS: 69-71 WASHBROOK RD · RUSHDEN · NORTHANTS NN10 6UR
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Tennyson Road
Infant School

Highfield Road,
Rushden,
Northants NN10 9QD
Tel: 01933 314161
Headteacher: Miss Caroline Hall
B.A. Hons P.G.C.E NPQH
Email:
head@tennysonrd.northants-ecl.gov.uk
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An Independent Day School in Kettering,
where children up to age 11 are encouraged
to develop to their full potential.

Nassington Playing Field,
Fotheringhay Road,
Nassington PE8 6QU
Open Monday to Friday

Open Day
Tuesday 13th May, 2014

Sessional or all day care available
Session times:
9-12 & 12-3

Do you have a child who will be 4 years old by 31st
August 2014 or 2015? If so, they will be due to start
school in September 2014 or September 2015.
Tennyson Road Infant School will be holding an
Open Day on Tuesday 13th May. You are welcome
to call in any time from 9.15am – 11.15am or
1.15pm – 2.15pm. You will be free to visit any of
the classrooms and especially our Reception area
where your child would start.

We run a Breakfast Club at school each morning
from 8.10am until 8.45am and most evenings
there are after school clubs taking place including
multiskills, choir, basketball etc. The Jackanory Mums
& Tots group (0 – 5 years) is held in the school hall
during term time on a Tuesday morning from
9am – 11am. (cost £1.00 per family)
We are very proud of our school and of our recent
Ofsted report - why not come along and see for
yourself how good our school is!
We look forward to seeing you.
If you are unable to attend but would
like to visit please call the school office
to make an appointment.
% 01933 314161 or e-mail
bursar@tennysonrd.northants-ecl.gov.uk

For more information contact: 01536 512 066

For more information please call

01780 783844
46 Cartrill Street, Raunds, NN9 6ER

rs or
Free 15 hou
r week
11 hours pe
Free Entitlement:
Aged 3+
11 hrs 52 weeks
15 hrs 38 weeks
Worth over £2000 per year
Reserve your place for next term

01933 624500

www.raunds.org

st-petersschool@btconnect.com www.st-peters.org.uk

Come & visit us • Open 8 till 6 • Children from 2 years

Funded places available, please call to check availability

and play

VISIT US AT OUR
OPEN EVENING
Final
Date

Wednesday 30th April,
5.30pm – 7.30pm
Windmill Avenue, Kettering
Campus

Open
7.30am
until 6pm

We offer an award winning purpose built
day nursery and out of school club
H Newly renovated Nursery with over £40,000 spent on new equipment
H Highly experienced professional and caring team
H Full-time qualified teacher
H Focused activity room access with teacher every day for those children
going to school in this calendar year - focusing on Numeracy, Phonics,
ICT and ‘getting ready for school’
H Close links with all local schools including Laxton Junior School and
Oundle Primary School
H Forest School every week included in fees - working with Everdon
Experience/Northamptonshire County Council
H Yoga for PreSchool with a professional instructor included in fees

Discover your future
www.tresham.ac.uk

H Newly renovated Out of School and Holiday Club - recent events include
Mobile Planetarium, Popdance Workshop, Zumba and Sublime Science
We would really welcome the opportunity to show you around our
Nursery so please call us or email at swondersnursery@aol.com
to arrange a visit. We look forward to your call.
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LAXTON JUNIOR SCHOOL, OUNDLE
ROLLING BACK THE YEARS!

All Laxton Junior pupils and staff dressed
‘Through the last four Decades’

Laxton Junior School, in Oundle, held an Arts
Festival from 24th to 26th March that provided
the perfect opportunity to celebrate its 40th
Anniversary. The children have been studying
each of the decades since the school opened in
1973. They created a ‘Time Tunnel’ the length
of the school, which transported them through
the last four decades, with photographs of their
teachers and press cuttings about noteworthy
events. They have danced their way through the
decades and eaten a 1970s style lunch, they have
visited their own ‘Museum’ full of memorabilia
and created an art gallery packed full of their
work, as well as pictures from the previous
decades. They finished the festival ‘Dressed from
the Decades’, as did their teachers!
For more information please contact: Lesley
Taylor, Registrar, Laxton Junior School, Tel
01832 27275.
ST PETER’S SCHOOL, KETTERING
Every parent wants to give their child a perfect
start in life in the form of the best possible
education. St Peter’s School in Kettering aims
to make that dream a reality.
Founded in 1946, St Peter’s School has
established a reputation as a warm, friendly and
lively school with a strong family atmosphere.
Every child receives close individual care
and attention on a safe and secure campus
that offers plenty of scope for exciting and
adventurous play, and sporting activity.
The curriculum at St Peter’s School offers
more than just the National Curriculum, with
the development of reading and writing skills
given high priority with a strong emphasis
on mathematics, English, and science, as
well as the introduction of French at an early
age. Small classes ensure that teachers know
every child’s ability and learning style and
the classroom atmosphere is bubbling and
happy. The result is that St Peter’s School has
an excellent academic record, with children
leaving well prepared to go on to the schools of
their parents’ choice. St Peter’s School warmly
welcomes parents to make an appointment to
visit the school, where Mrs Chapman, the head
teacher will show you around. We have an open
week beginning 28th April 2014. Tel 01536
512066
POLEBROOK PRIMARY SCHOOL
PUPILS GO WILD FOR FOREST
SCHOOL!
Children at Polebrook Primary School always
enjoy their weekly Forest School sessions held
in local woodland.
Experienced Forest School leader, Nikki
Speirs, believes that Forest School is at the

heart of outstanding outdoor education for
younger pupils. In the woodland environment,
children are able to explore a range of activities,
such as camp craft skills, den building and
woodland identification.
The safely prepared woodland area provides
something different to the children’s learning,
offering them experience which helps develop
social skills, self-confidence and self-esteem.
Forest School runs every Wednesday and is
fun, muddy and an exciting experience for all!
Head teacher Hazel Johnson says:
“The children love their Forest School work
and can’t wait for Wednesday to come around
again. I am thrilled that this initiative has added
yet another dimension to our rich and varied
curriculum.”
Places are available at Polebrook. Please view
the school website at www.polebrook.northants.
sch.uk or contact the school office to arrange a
visit, Tel 01832 272319.
NASSINGTON PRE-SCHOOL
Nassington Pre-School has been running for
over 20 years and has an excellent reputation as
a provider of good quality childcare. Our staff
are caring, enthusiastic, experienced and well
qualified.
At our last Ofsted inspection we were very
pleased to receive an outstanding report for the
quality of our care and standards of education.
“An exceptionally well developed knowledge of
each child’s individual needs ensures that staff
promote all aspects of children’s welfare and
learning with great success. Children are very
safe and secure.” Ofsted 2011
The pre-school is now run from our own
purpose-built modern facilities at Nassington
playing field. We have our own outdoor play
area, low-level wet area and library corner, and
are well stocked with educational toys.

SMALL WONDERS DAY NURSERY
Small Wonders Nursery in Oundle has had
many changes over the past 12 months. Last
year saw a £50,000 facelift in our Pre-School
and Focused Activity Room. This comes with
the recruitment of a full-time graduate in the
role of Educational Lead. We have introduced
Forest School sessions, Barefoot Yoga and
Musicbugs, all of which are included in your
fees. This year sees the complete refurbishment
of our Toddler Room and we are all very excited
to see the final results.
Our Focused Activity Rooms are unique to
the First For Childcare Group. We are focused
on readiness for school. Children work in small
groups on activities including ICT, Phonics
and Numeracy. Our children have thrived in
this environment, with this level of focus and
thoroughly enjoy the play-based activities.
We would like to invite you to visit us at the
Nursery. Tel 01832 274929
NURSERY FREE ENTITLEMENT FROM
RAUNDS RAINBOW NURSERY SCHOOL
There already is Free Entitlement for all three
and four year old children; two year old children
are eligible if their parents/carers receive one of
the following benefits.
• Income Support • Income Based Job Seekers
Allowance • Child Tax Credit Only (with
income up to £16,190) • National Asylum
Seekers Support • Guarantee Element of
the State Pension Credit • Employment and
Support Allowance (Income Related)
You can check online at the NCC website:
https://northamptonshire.firmstep.com/default.

aspx/RenderForm/?F.Name=KuUx1vjeTEK
Enter your child’s details and if you qualify,
you will be given an AF number. Bring this to
Raunds Rainbow Nursery School and you will
receive up to 570 free hours of childcare per
year, worth over £2,500 in fees. Hurry, there are
only a limited number of vacancies.
Raunds Rainbow is an Ofsted Outstanding
Nursery open from 8 until 6 every weekday. It
has an amazing outdoor garden for learning and
play activities. Tel 01933 624500 or view online
at www.raunds.org
DO YOU KNOW ALL THE OPTIONS
AFTER GCSES?
Tresham College of Further and Higher
Education, Kettering will be holding an Open
Evening on Wednesday 30th April from 5.30pm
to 7.30pm. Since the rise in participation age
came into effect, many young people are not
aware of the different ways they can stay in
education after finishing their GCSEs.
A Levels at the 6a centre are offered in
‘professional pathways’ to help lead to six
broad career categories after university.
However, for some, A Levels may not be the
only option to consider. Vocational courses
in a range of industries are available at all
levels and provide the option to progress
to university. BTECs and other vocational
qualifications provide UCAS points the same
as A Levels and, depending on the university
course, can better prepare students for degree
level study.
Apprenticeships are an ideal way to learn
whilst you earn a wage and can be a great way
to get that first step on the career ladder if you
know the industry you wish to work within.
For more information about the courses on
offer and future events at the college please visit
www.tresham.ac.uk.

Creativity • Self-confidence • Friendship • Respect

Polebrook
Church of England
Primary School

PLACES AVAILABLE NOW
Polebrook School is passionate about learning and
prides itself on the quality of education it offers.
Academic excellence is important to us, as is our
commitment to creativity and the arts. Small class
sizes in a rural setting ensure we maintain high
standards for all. Specialist sports coaching and
foreign language tuition is provided
for all our pupils. Our weekly Forest
School sessions are led by
qualified Forest School Instructors
in local woodland. Please contact
us today to arrange a visit.

Main Street, Polebrook, Northants PE8 5LN

Forest
School fun

If you are interested in a placement for your
child, come and see for yourself our happy,
caring pre-school. We would be delighted to
show you around. Tel 01780 783844

Education 05

01832 272319

www.polebrook.northants.sch.uk

We offer a before/after school and holiday club for children up to the
age of 8 years who attend the two Higham Ferrers schools.
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Notice of planning
applications received
Notice is given that the following
applications have been received
together with the last date for making
representations:
Benefield
14/00518/FUL (03/05/2014) (LB/CA)
(Art8) Conversion and extensions of existing
buildings to create four new dwellings with
works to existing farmhouse and associated
outbuildings to include some demolition of
existing structures at Middle Farm House
Main Street, Upper Benefield Peterborough
Northants PE8 5AN
14/00519/LBC (03/05/2014) (LBRegs)
Alterations and extensions of existing buildings
to create four new dwellings with works to
existing farmhouse (as described on Schedule of
Works received 25/3/14) at Middle Farm House
Main Street Upper Benefield, Peterborough
Northants PE8 5AN
14/00550/FUL (26/04/2014) (Info)
Lower sill of existing window opening
to form french doors. Reduce internal
ground level outside doors at Hill Farm
House 53 Glapthorn Road Upper Benefield
Peterborough Northants PE8 5AL
Brigstock
14/00071/LBC (03/05/2014) (LBRegs) To
replace one window to front elevation, to
agree already replaced pair of gates, back door
and two roof lights at 16 Park Walk Brigstock
Kettering Northants NN14 3HH
14/00534/FUL (26/04/2014) (Info)
Demolition of former outside toilet with
alterations and extension to existing annex
at 6 Lyveden Road Brigstock Kettering
Northants NN14 3HE
14/00637/FUL (03/05/2014) (LB/CA) Two
storey rear extension and new side dormer
window at 6 High Street Brigstock Kettering
Northants NN14 3HA

of the property at 28 North Street Oundle
Peterborough Northants PE8 4AL
14/00571/FUL (03/05/2014) (LB/CA)
Remove an existing glazed pitched roof from
the properties courtyard and to then build a
new living space inside half of the courtyard
providing additional living accommodation
to the ground floor at 1 Herne Road Oundle
Peterborough Northants PE8 4BS
Ringstead
14/00612/FUL (26/04/2014) (Info) First
floor extension over existing ground floor
extension to rear and side (resubmission)
at 15 Burnell Close, Ringstead Kettering
Northants NN14 4DP
Rushden
14/00471/FUL (26/04/2014) (Info)
Construction of new single storey dwelling at 59
Woodland Road Rushden Northants NN10 6US
14/00532/REM (26/04/2014) (Info) Reserved
matters: pursuant to planning permission
12/01281/OUT dated 28.8.12 - Erection of 4 No.
four bedroom dwellings with access drive and
amenity space at 112 Irchester Road Rushden
Northants NN10 9XQ
14/00546/FUL (26/04/2014) (Info) Replace
existing boundary fence with taller fence at 8
Goulsbra Road Rushden Northants NN10 0YX
14/00617/ADV (26/04/2014) (Info) Erection
of 8 fascia signs, 1 projecting sign, 3 other signs
(Resubmission of 13/01781/ADV) at 100 High
Street, South Rushden Northants NN10 0RD

Collyweston
14/00454/FUL (26/04/2014) (Info) A two
storey extension to the side of the property
and a single storey one to the rear. Permission
to provide a drop kerb entrance to new
driveway with blocking up the existing
entrance at 65 Main Road Collyweston
Stamford, Northants PE9 3PQ

Stanwick
14/00515/VAR (26/04/2014) (Info)
Variation of condition 2 To change driveway
from side access on to a shared drive to front
access onto West street and to extend side
fence across original access, of application
12/00882/REM Reserved matters: Erection
of single detached dwelling at 39 West Street
Stanwick Northants NN9 6QY
14/00556/FUL (26/04/2014) (Info) Two storey
rear extension at 2 Grange Road Stanwick
Wellingborough Northants NN9 6PZ
14/00614/FUL (26/04/2014) (Info)
Proposed new first floor rear bathroom (to be
built over existing single storey kitchen) at
38 Spencer Parade Stanwick Wellingborough
Northants NN9 6QJ

Easton-on-the-Hill
14/00563/FUL (26/04/2014) (Info) Erection
of single storey rear extension and front
entrance porch at 26 The Crescent Easton On
The Hill Stamford Northants PE9 3LZ

Warmington
14/00638/FUL (26/04/2014) (Info)
Replacement garden fencing to a height of
1.75 metres. at 11 Broadgate Way Warmington
Peterborough, Northants PE8 6UH

Great Addington
14/00531/FUL (26/04/2014) (Info)
Conversion of existing barn to form one
dwelling at Rectory Farm Cranford Road Great
Addington Kettering Northants NN14 4BQ

Woodnewton
14/00425/FUL (03/05/2014) (LB/CA) (Info)
Demolition of dwelling, barn and agricultural
buildings and erection of one new dwelling and
four bay detached garaging with games room
over using modified existing vehicle access at
17 Main Street Woodnewton, Peterborough
Northants PE8 5EB

Higham Ferrers
14/00521/FUL (26/04/2014) (Info) Single
storey side extension, conservatory to rear and
garage conversion at 25 Roman Way Higham
Ferrers Rushden Northants NN10 8NS
Kings Cliffe
14/00562/FUL (03/05/2014) (LB/CA) Two
storey rear extension; insert new window in
original opening to front elevation; increase
door opening to existing rear projection; remove
paint from front elevation, make good stone
work and re-point at 57 West Street, Kings
Cliffe Northants PE8 6XB
Oundle
14/00558/LBC (03/05/2014) (LBRegs)
Retrospective application for a flue installed
through an existing 20c flat roof to the rear

The reason for applications being
advertised is as follows:
Art8 - Town and Country Planning
(General Development Procedure) Order
1995.
Info - Non-statutory - included for
information only.
LB/CA - Planning (Listed Buildings and
Conservation Areas Act 1990.
LBRegs - Planning (Listed Buildings and
Conservation Areas) Regulations 1990.
David Reed
Head of Planning Services
Dated 12 April 2014

Consultation deadlines will differ for each application. Please go
to www.east-Northants.gov.uk/planningapplications for details.
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VetSavers
44 High Street, Thrapston
T: 01832 731731

Puppy & Kitten
Vaccine Courses from

Under £15
Neutering
Cats from £27.99
Dogs from £59.99
Rabbits from £34.99

We wont be beaten on price!
Open: 9am – 7pm Weekdays

STOP!!

Are you retiring?
The radical changes proposed in the
Budget affect everyone claiming the
benefits from their pensions.
It’s now even more important to get
advice about your pension options.
Speak to us for expert advice on all
your retirement options.

bowerock financial advice
01933 623859 / 07779 847915
advice@bowerock.co.uk
1 The Square, Raunds, NN9 6HP
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My day in East Northants
Name: Alyson Allfree
Organisation: Rockingham Forest Trust
Job title: Director
• How long have you lived and worked in East Northamptonshire?
I’ve lived and worked in the area for the last 18 years.
• How would you describe a typical day?
No two days are ever really the same which is one of the things I love about my job, but a
typical day could see me involved in planning events at Stanwick Lakes where I’m based,
showing visitors around the site, writing a funding bid (there’s a fair bit of that for charities
like ours) or discussing the next steps for our heritage education work in the area.
• What do you enjoy most about working in East Northamptonshire?
The district has kept its rural character, so work-related journeys are usually congestionfree and through attractive countryside. There are some very interesting people, from local
historians to wildlife experts, whom I’m lucky enough to meet in the course of my work.
• What is your favourite place to visit in the district?
Well apart from Stanwick Lakes of course (!) I have a fondness for Lyveden New Bield,
near Oundle. The setting is so perfect, and it is a wonderfully tranquil place for a picnic.
• What does East Northamptonshire mean to you?
An attractive mix of historic market towns and pretty limestone villages, with the beautiful
Nene Valley at its heart, great for walking and boating, and with
genuinely world class wildlife. Something I particularly like is that
East Northamptonshire has a slightly gentler pace of life without
being in any way sleepy.
• Is there anything which would improve your life in the
district?
More rural public transport would be appreciated.
• What is your favourite food and drink?
To be healthy I should probably say risotto, or vegetable
stir-fry, but actually I’m very partial to steak and chips,
washed down with a glass of Pinot Grigio!

The largest selection in the UK is in
Wellingborough, with 126 models of Garage
Doors for you to look at, touch, test & feel.

Your
Garage
Only
Beautiful
The largest selection
in the UK is in
Wellingborough,
with 126 models of
Garage Doors for
you to look at, touch,
feel and test. With
88 different colours
and a huge variety of
handles and fittings,
you are bound to
find exactly what you
want for
your home.

Your 6 point guide to help decide what you need
1. Will your garage door need extra locks?
Alyson
2. How much room do you want or need for
yourAllfree
car?

Your 6 point guide to
help you decide what
you need
1. Will your garage door need
extra locks?
2. How much room do you want
or need for your car?
3. Would you like to have a
maintenance free material?
4. Do you use your garage as
part of your living space?
5. Would you like an automatic door
with a remote control?
6. How would you prefer it
to open: upward, outward
around the corner, on side
hinges or otherwise?

Simply book a
survey, make your
choice and leave
the rest to us!

3. Would you like to have a maintenance free material?
4. Do you use your garage as part of your living space?
5. Would you like an automatic door with a remote control?
6. How would you prefer it to open: upward, outward, around
the corner, on side hinges or otherwise?

make your choice

Fantastic Family Bird
event at Stanwick Lakes
Celebrate Stanwick Lakes’ new Treehouse
Bird Hide with an action packed weekend
of craft and performance based fun for the
whole family.
Stanwick Lakes has a wide array of
fantastic birds, and you can have a great
time finding out more about them at a
‘Birds Eye View’ event on Saturday 26th
and Sunday 27th April 2014.
Get crafty at the barmy bird-feet
boot making workshop, learn how to
identify birds from their markings and
make a fantastic flying bird puppet. Or

With 88 different colours and a huge variety
of handles and ﬁttings, you are bound to ﬁnd
exactly what you want for your home.

R
E
T
N
I
W
sale

if performance is more your thing, join
the legendary Ladybird Shadow Puppet
Crew for a show, write a play and join in a
dastardly street dance workshop.
No need to book, just drop into the
visitor centre between 11am and 4pm
throughout the weekend. And apart from
the car parking fee, there is no charge to
come and take part in this event, thanks
to Lottery funding. For more information
about all these exciting workshops, visit
www.stanwicklakes.org.uk or ring 01933
625522

Tel: 01933 229135
Opening Hours:
Monday-Friday 8.30 -5.30, Saturday 9.00 - 4.00

HEAD OFFICE & MAIN SHOWROOM
6-8 Meadow Close, Finedon Road, Wellingborough, NN8 4BH
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From school to
Join in the fun on
Rushden High Street supermarket
Rushden Town Council’s events
committee is organising another St
George’s Day event. This year it falls
on Saturday 26th April and will take
place from 11am to 3pm in the centre of
Rushden High Street.
Rushden’s now famous dragon will arrive
at around 11.15am. St George (alias Sir
Lupin of Pipwithers) will be on hand to tame
the dragon and entertain the crowds.
There is a complete program of
entertainment throughout the afternoon

with music provided by the Raunds
Temperance Band. The famous Pinxton
puppets will perform at 11.45am, 1pm and
2.15pm. Clog dancers Hips and Haws will
be on stage from 12.30pm to 1pm and the
ever popular maypole dancers from Alfred
St School at 12 noon.
Throughout the afternoon free face
painting will also be available and if you
are lucky you may get a ticket for some free
bangers and mash. So come on down to
Rushden High Street and join in the fun.

Poppy appeal organiser
receives Mayor’s Award
The Royal British
Legion’s Rushden
Branch Poppy Appeal
Organiser, Mrs Barbara
Clark was recently the
recipient of an award
from Rushden Mayor
Councillor David Jenney.
The Mayor held a
ceremony on Tuesday 25th
March at Rushden Hall
to present a special glass
paperweight depicting key
features of Rushden Town
to Barbara. The citation
said: “Barbara Clark has

led the Royal British
Legion Poppy Appeal for
some years now with great
success. This year the
Appeal has exceeded all
previous efforts with, at the
latest count, in excess of
£29,000 being raised. This
represents over £1 per head
for each man, woman and
child in Rushden. There
is a terrific spirit within
the Legion’s team, which
comes in no small part from
its leadership, and reflects
tremendously well on this

very self-effacing lady.
I have no hesitation in
nominating Mrs Clark for a
Mayor’s Award for 2014.”
Branch Members and
Barbara’s family, friends
and army of helpers all
really appreciate her
outstanding efforts and
contribution towards
Annual Poppy Appeals for
the Royal British Legion,
raising much-needed
funds for our veterans,
service personnel and their
families.

Oundle Customer
Services is on the move

The Oundle Customer Services office is moving from its current location in New Street
to Oundle Library on Glapthorn Road.
The New Street office will close at 1pm on Thursday 17th April 2014 and will re-open at the
library at 10am on Thursday 24th April 2014. Opening hours for Customer Services at the library
will be 10am to 1pm Monday to Saturday. For more information, call 01832 742000.

King’s Cliffe Heritage Centre
King’s Cliffe Heritage has announced
that its Heritage Centre will open for
the first time over Easter weekend
in the historic Boys’ Schoolroom in
Bridge Street, built in 1749 as part
of the Law & Hutcheson Charitable
Foundation.
The trustees are grateful to East
Northamptonshire Council for their
support through the Community Facilities
Fund, which has helped them to equip the
Centre. Opening times will be from 2pm
to 5pm on Sunday 20th April and Monday

21st April and through the rest of the year
on the fourth Sunday of every month.
The King’s Cliffe Heritage archive
comprises old photographs and documents,
copied digitally, lent or given by many
people, and a collection of village artefacts
including turned woodware, for which
King’s Cliffe was renowned from the 1600s
up to the early 20th century.
The new Heritage Centre is a place to
come and see the archives and collection
for yourself! Search the archives, watch
slideshows, find out about the village’s
history, the skill of the King’s Cliffe woodturners and carvers, and the story of the
old schoolroom itself and its place in the
village’s history. Displays will change from
time to time so it’s worth coming back to
see what’s on view. Everyone is welcome
and there is no charge for admission. Look
for the sign at the entrance off Bridge
Street. For the moment, please be aware
that there is no wheelchair access to the
Centre and no toilet facilities, but they are
working on these in the coming months so,
if this affects you, please be patient.

Waitrose ‘Grow & Sell’ scheme returns
to Rushden for its biggest year
Waitrose is re-launching
its national ‘Grow and
Sell’ scheme to encourage
schoolchildren in our local
area to grow their own
produce and sell it.
The scheme, which has
trebled in size since its launch
last year, will aim to inspire
7–11 year olds to grow their
own produce during the
summer months, learn where
food comes from, and develop
entrepreneurial skills.
This year, Waitrose will
distribute ‘Grow and Sell’ kits
to schools to help get their
school veg patches up and
running. The kit, supplied
by family business Seed
Pantry, contains vegetable
seeds, equipment, step-bystep growing instructions
and badges for children to
designate roles for both the
growing and selling elements
of the scheme.
A new feature of the kit is
the inclusion of wild flower
seeds, which will help boost
the number of bees, butterflies
and other pollinators in school
hedgerows.

Waitrose have launched
a new ‘Grow and Sell’
educational app meaning that
children, parents and teachers
can access information on
where their food comes from,
how it’s produced, and the
importance of environment
and seasonality. The app
features include a crop timer
to advise when produce needs
planting and harvesting in
order to produce the greatest
yield.
The nation’s favourite
gardener and well-known TV
presenter Alan Titchmarsh
has been working with
Waitrose to raise the profile
of British horticulture and
agriculture.
He said: “The expansion
of the Waitrose ‘Grow and
Sell’ scheme will mean that
even more children can
benefit from learning about
the food they eat, and they
might just learn to love
eating fresh produce because
they’ve grown it themselves.
Understanding the value
of preserving and restoring
nature through growing

wild flowers to encourage
the return of bees is also a
fantastic lesson for children to
learn.”
Once the produce has
been grown, children will
be encouraged to sell their
produce outside Waitrose
Rushden.
The ‘Grow and Sell’ scheme
has been immensely popular
with Waitrose customers,
supporting their local
schools by dropping a green
token into a Community
Matters scheme box, and
casting a vote for Waitrose
to fund the initiative here.
Local branch Partners will
also be volunteering their
time to support schools
with the scheme. Mark
Daws, Branch Manager at
Waitrose, Rushden said:
“Having seen the success of
last year’s project, it brings us
immense pleasure to be able
to offer the ‘Grow and Sell’
scheme to many more schools.
We hope it will encourage
children to choose to eat well,
and inspire entrepreneurial
minds to flourish.”

From the East Northamptonshire
Council Chairman
I would first of all like to wish the
publishers of this new Nene Valley News
every success. I know it will mean a lot to
the local community.
It has been a busy month starting with a
special ceremony for Gwen Murdin BEM who
was presented with the title, Free Woman of
Higham Ferrers. Gwen has served the town
greatly over the years, as both a town and
district councillor. It was Gwen who persuaded
me to become a town councillor and it
was a great honour to be part of her special
celebration.
I am a big fan of the work done by Crazy
Hats and was so pleased to see the wonderful
attendance at their walk in Wicksteed Park.
Walkers and spectators were in fine form and
raised lots of money for this worthwhile cause.
I’ve never seen so much pink in one place!
The Pemberton Centre in Rushden hosted an

Apprenticeship and Trades exhibition for 16–17
year olds and it was enlightening to meet so
many young people with a variety of ambitions.
This sort of event is ideal for offering advice and
guidance to school leavers.
We have enjoyed several civic dinners
across the county with the Chairman of
Northamptonshire County Council, the Mayor
of Whittlesea, the Mayor of Godmanchester
and the Mayor of Peterborough. On 29th
March, it was my turn to host a dinner and
our evening at The Courtyard in Stanwick
was one to remember – great food, fun
entertainment by Theatreworkz and wonderful
support from friends from across the county
and further afield. Funds raised are going to
Alzheimer’s Research which specialises in
finding preventions, treatments and a cure for
dementia.
ENC Chairman Pam Whiting

New Youth Cafe in Thrapston
A new Youth Cafe for 13–16 year olds
has launched in Thrapston. Running
every Friday night, the cafe offers a
place for teenagers to drop in and play
pool, air hockey, table football or sit and
chat with hot and cold snacks available
to buy.
The Cafe is the first project of
Underground Thrapston – a second Centre
for Underground who have successfully run
youth activities in Kings Cliffe for six years.

Katy Weeks, Underground Manager says,
“We’re absolutely delighted with the number
of youngsters already using the Cafe. We
hope that it will go from strength to strength
and lead to further projects in the future.”
The Cafe is open every Friday night
from 7.30pm–9.30pm at the Beehive Club.
Underground Thrapston are looking for
volunteers to help staff the Cafe on a rota
basis. If you can help, please contact Katy via
email undergroundcentre@hotmail.co.uk
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Recycle your
Easter egg
packaging

Check food hygiene
ratings before ordering
Thinking of going out for a meal? Or
getting a takeaway? Make sure you
choose one of the 673 eateries in East
Northamptonshire with a rating of 3 or
more.
The Food Hygiene Rating Scheme rates
food businesses on their hygiene standards,
based on inspections carried out by East
Northamptonshire Council. Businesses in the
area are rated on a scale ranging from 0 which
means ‘urgent improvement necessary’ to a
top rating of 5 which is ‘very good’.
So, whether you’re reserving a table at that
romantic hotspot or planning on ordering a
takeaway on your way home, make sure to
check the hygiene rating first!
Look out for the green and black food
hygiene rating stickers displayed on windows
and doors. If you can’t see a sticker, then ask

staff or check online at www.food.gov.uk/
ratings
Steven North, Leader of East
Northamptonshire Council, says: “With the
majority of food businesses in the district
rated 3 or above, the Food Hygiene Rating
Scheme makes it easier for everyone to
choose to eat their meals in places where food
hygiene is taken seriously.”
Catriona Stewart, head of the Food Hygiene
Ratings team at the Food Standards Agency,
said: “The Food Hygiene Rating Scheme
is a great tool when choosing where to eat
out because it tells you what’s going on in
the kitchen and behind the scenes. For local
eateries, a good rating will be good for business.”
Check out the food hygiene rating of your
favourite places to eat or order from, at www.
food.gov.uk/ratings

Survey winner is now superfast farmer
As part of its efforts to understand and
register demand for superfast broadband,
Northamptonshire County Council
partnered with the National Farmers
Union (NFU) to survey views from
Northamptonshire’s farming community.
The farming community is often located
in the most remote areas of the county,
where the challenge and cost to deliver
fibre based broadband may be higher.
The Council received 102 responses from
the 350 NFU farmers in Northamptonshire.
The survey results showed that 85% of the
farmers would definitely or be very likely to
take up a superfast service if it was available.
53% thought a faster service would improve
communications with their suppliers.
3.8Mbps was the average speed experienced
by the survey participants, with 82% of the
responding farmers experiencing current
broadband speeds of less than 5Mbps.
As an extra incentive to respond to the
survey, the Council teamed up with the
NFU’s partner, Avonline Broadband, to offer
entry into a prize draw to win a one-year free
satellite service supporting speeds of up to
20Mbps.
KM Wilkinson and Son who farm in

Glapthorn, near Oundle won the prize draw.
Avonline Broadband installed the satellite
at Bruce Wilkinson’s farm in December
2013. The installation and the ‘before and
after’ broadband service experience was
captured on film, including Bruce’s ‘Australian
Connection’.

WORLD AT
THEIR FEET
THE LIGHTHOUSE THEATRE
KETTERING LEISURE VILLAGE

SATURDAY
26TH APRIL 2014

PERFORMANCES AT 3PM & 7PM

A selection of ballet, tap, modern,
street jazz, musical theatre and Irish dance
performed by children from age 3 to 18 years.

PRESENTED BY THE HAYLEY NADINE DANCE ACADEMY

Lots of people enjoy
indulging in chocolate
eggs at Easter but the huge
amount of packaging they
are often wrapped in can
be a real headache. Luckily,
there are plenty of ways
that you can enjoy Easter
without creating lots of
extra waste for our landfill
sites. Just follow some of
our tips to have lots of fun,
reduce waste and even save
money this Easter.
PACKAGING
If you do buy Easter eggs this
year, try to choose ones with
as little packaging as possible.
Over-packaged products
tend to be more expensive
and you will be left with
more waste afterwards. The
money you save by avoiding
excess packaging could be
spent on more chocolate!
Remember that you
can recycle the cardboard
packaging and aluminium
foil from your Easter eggs in
your (green lidded) recycling
bin.

you receive. Or you could try
sending an e-card, available
from a whole host of different
websites.
CRAFT IDEAS
You can have lots of fun
(as well as saving money
and reducing waste) by
making and decorating
your own Easter eggs with
a chocolate egg making kit.
These kits can be bought
in shops for around £5
and used year after year
to make fantastic eggs
with melted chocolate.
You could even try using
the egg-shaped plastic
packaging that comes
with many Easter eggs as a
mould for more eggs!
You might also consider
other tasty craft ideas, such
as crispy birds’ nests. Made
from Rice Crispies and
chocolate, these treats will
not only taste great and save
on packaging, they also have
the added bonus of being a

CARDS
A whopping 10 million cards
are sent and received each
Easter, which can create
a lot of waste. If you want
to send a card to friends or
family, make sure that it’s
made from recycled material
and recycle any cards that

great activity to get the kids
involved in over the holidays.
How to make traditional
hand-painted Easter eggs:
1. Make a hole at the top
and bottom of a large, free
range egg
2. Carefully blow out the
contents
3. Allow the eggshell to dry
4. Gently decorate it with
brightly coloured paints or
felt-tips
5. Add some glitter or
recycled ribbons –
whatever you can ‘lay’ your
hands on!
Alternatively, you can
hard boil the eggs. To save
time painting them, add
some food colouring to
the water. Add the extra
decorations when they have
cooled down.
If you decorate any real
eggs this Easter, you can add
the eggshells to your food
waste caddy when you finish
with them.

Easter holidays
bin collections

Remember East Northamptonshire Council now
collect your refuse/recycling on Bank Holidays
(except Christmas/New Year) as a normal working
day. So remember to put out your bin on 18th
April (Good Friday) or 21st April (Easter Monday)
if that is your normal collection day.

LATE DEAL

Potters – Hopton on Sea – Norfolk
9th – 12th May, 4 Days, Full Board
Price £279 per person
If you are looking for the perfect weekend
away, then look no further.
Fantastic entertainment throughout the
weekend that includes Chas & Dave Live on
Sunday Evening. All meals included from
your first arrival dinner to breakfast on
departure day, whether it be a hearty
breakfast, a lovely lunch, a three-course
dinner, or hot midnight dish. Late bars open
till the small hours and full use of sporting
facilities. Price quoted is for standard
bungalows. Upgrades available to bungalow
plus, for £10 per person supplement.

Days Out with Lunch

Wednesday 11th June – Potteries £47.50
Start with Tea or coffee at our first stop, then
take a guided tour around the Staffordshire
Moorlands. Stop for lunch, then visit the
Potteries Museum and Art Gallery. Price
includes tea/coffee and two-course carvery
lunch.
Wednesday 2nd July –
Olympic Legacy Tour £40
We start today at the Much Wenlock Pottery
for tea/coffee and learn about the town’s
Olympic connection. Enjoy a two-course
Carvery Lunch before our guide takes

us around the Bridgenorth area, with its
delightful tearooms and beautiful old
buildings.
Thursday 24th July –
London River Cruise £52.50
We take a trip to London, where we board
the Bateaux Symphony/Harmony. Enjoy a
cruise down river whilst enjoying a threecourse lunch, and live commentary given on
historical landmarks whilst en route. Lasts
approx 2 hours, some free time.

Other Day trips

25th May – Day Mystery £20
27th May – Southwold £21
24th June Wroxham & Broads Cruise £28
5th July – Skegness £18
13th July – Fairford Air Show £52 Adults
under 16’s £25
16th July – Bury St Edmunds £19.50
26th July – Day Mystery £20
3rd August – York £22
26th August – Matlock Bath £19.50
28th August – Trentham Gardens
& Shops £27.50
28th September – Day Mystery £20
For more information about any of the
trips or for a full brochure on Day
Trips or Holidays please contact us on
01832 720524 or 01933 624497
Or look at our website
www. Buckitt-tours.com

For all our Holidays & Day Trips please ring for Brochure
01933 624497 (Raunds) or 01832 720524 (Wadenhoe)
Local Pick ups Kettering, Corby, Wellingborough, Rushden,
Higham Ferrers, Raunds, Thrapston
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Andy Sawford supports Nene Valley Time Trail
This will be a regular feature in which we will give a
threatened church
flavour of the history of East Northamptonshire.
Local MP Andy Sawford
recently viewed for himself
the serious structural
damage that St Peter’s
Church, Raunds has
suffered. The church is now
in imminent fear of collapse
unless expensive repairs are
instigated immediately. He
recognises the importance
of saving this historic
building for the benefit of
both this generation and
those to come.
The Vicar of Raunds,
The Reverend Shena Bell,
was delighted when Mr
Sawford, MP for Corby and
East Northamptonshire and
Shadow Community Minister,
accepted her invitation to
visit St Peter’s. Mr Sawford

Andy Sawford (second left) had
chance to view the whole building

inspected the whole building
and saw priceless artifacts,
many of which have been
housed in the church since it
was built in the 13th century.
But mostly, Mr Sawford was
interested in the gaps and
cracks in the walls and floor
– all of which are constantly
widening: the spire is gradually
separating from the main
structure.
At least a million pounds
is needed to underpin the
building and to replace the
antiquated, inefficient heating
and lighting systems. There
is also the need to improve
facilities for the benefit of
both the congregation and all
members of the community.
An appeal was set up a

couple of years ago and the
Vicar praised the generosity
of local people who donated
towards the £80,000 raised
to date, but this is far short of
the total required. She said
the damage to this Norman
structure, which was built
without a foundation, is
gradually but relentlessly
subsiding and underpinning is
crucial.
Mr Sawford was
surprised that the Church
Commissioners were not able
to authorise help with the cost
of repairs but the Reverend
Bell explained that they
would only assume financial
responsibility if St Peter’s has
to close down. Mr Sawford
said he would talk to George
Osborne, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, as to whether
the budget facilitated grants for
such repairs and he promised
to contact other appropriate
people within the government
to seek their help in obtaining
grants.
If you would like to help
St Peter’s Church, donations
can be made at the following
address: http://savestpeterspublic.sharepoint.com/

ST MARY’S CHURCH, RINGSTEAD
St Mary’s Church lies at the heart of the
village situated in the Nene Valley, not
far from Thrapston. The church is built
from local iron and limestone and the first
documented reference to it was in 1124
when the erection of the bell tower began.
This was constructed in three sections with
three separate buttresses.
In 1240 the nave was built along with
the south door and porch. This entrance
is no longer used but is reported to contain
the faces of prominent local people from the
time carved in stone. The currently used
north entrance was built circa 1250 with the
bell tower arch and chancel being added in
the early part of the 14th Century. The stone
font that remains today was also installed at
this time. The chancel was lengthened by six
feet and the vestry walled off and a door fitted
towards the end of the 14th Century.
The first recorded priest was Peter of Chester
in 1237. Denford and Ringstead became linked
parishes known as Denford cum Ringstead
with the senior church located in Denford.
Vicarages were established in both villages and
it’s thought that the priest lived in Denford and
the curate resided in Ringstead. In 1662 Henry
Raymond, who was curate, was expelled from
the Church of England for refusing to accept
the new Book of Common Prayer. Another
unlucky curate was one Benjamin Clay who in
1826 drowned while attempting to rescue his
dog from the River Nene.
By 1860 the church had fallen into disrepair

with services no longer being held, the only
worship taking place in the Nonconformist
chapels. Money was raised to repair the church
and it was reopened in 1863 by the then Vicar,
Percival Sandilands. Percival seemed to have
a poor opinion of the population of Ringstead
referring to ‘the extreme ignorance and low
moral tone of the population, particularly of the
inhabitants of Ringstead’.
A sad incident is evidenced from a
gravestone situated to the left of the path while
entering the church. This records the death in
1877 of three boys when a barn collapsed on
them while sheltering from a severe gale.
A useful source of information regarding
Ringstead is ‘Ringstead People’ by David Ball.
Copies can be obtained from David who can be
contacted at: david@warboys.co.uk
The benefice website for Ringstead, Raunds,
Stanwick and Hargrave is: www.4spires.org
We are interested to hear from readers with
stories from East Northamptonshire’s past.
Articles can be sent to: news@nenevalleynews.
co.uk.
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G Bucknill 01832 274064
Medieval/Elizabethan manor
house with archive, family
and local life exhibitions.
Refreshments & grounds.

Sunday 13th April
Bird Walk with Bob
Webster
Stanwick Lakes
9am–11am
£1.00 per person – free to
members – normal car park
charges apply
01933 625522
www.stanwicklakes.org.uk
Enjoy a walk with bird expert
Bob Webster to spot the
spring arrivals at Stanwick
Lakes.
Sunday 13th April
Trek-Kits Outdoor Gear
Shop
Stanwick Lakes
10am–5pm
Free entry to shop – normal
car park charges apply
01933 625522
www.stanwicklakes.org.uk
Oundle-based outdoor
clothing and equipment
company Trek-Kits come to
the Visitor Centre with a
range of items for sale.
Wednesday 16th April
Signs of Spring
Irthlingborough Lakes and
Meadows Nature Reserve
(Randall Close entrance)
10.30am–12.30pm
Free
Claire Wylde 01604 405285
claire.wylde@wildlifebcn.org
Celebrate the end of winter
and hunt for signs of spring
with the Wildlife Trust.
Higham and Rushden U3A
Monthly meeting with talk
and refreshments
The Pemberton Centre, H E
Bates Way, Rushden
2pm
www.highamandrushdenu3a.
org or tel 07583 337193
Family History & the Media
Behind, ‘Who do you think
you are?’ Dr Nick Barratt.
The final Lent Lunch
of 2014 – a simple lunch
followed by prayers at
St Mary’s Church Hall,
Rushden town centre
12noon–1pm
Donations invited
Andrew Presland 01933
316927
Organised by Rushden and
Higham Council of Churches.
Thursday 17th April
Thrapston District
Historical Society
St James Church Hall,
Thrapston
Visitors £2.50
01832 731047 or
tdhs40@yahoo.co.uk
Women & Elections in 18th
Century Northampton, a talk
by Zoe Dyndor.

Friday 18th April 2014
Party Pottery
Stanwick Lakes
10am–5pm
Prices start at £6.00 – call
07528 110947 for more details
– normal car park charges
apply
01933 625522
www.stanwicklakes.org.uk
Paint a cute animal figure with
Party Pottery in the Visitor
Centre Discovery Zone.
March of Witness
Starting at the Salvation
Army, Church Street,
Rushden, and walking to the
High Street
10.30am
Free
Andrew Presland 01933
316927
March of Witness by members
of Rushden and Higham’s
churches followed by an open
air service.
Journey to the Cross
Whitefriars Church at
Whitefriars Junior School,
Boughton Drive, Rushden
2pm
Free
Andrew Presland
01933 316927
Walking Stations of the Cross
in the school and grounds
with readings and prayers for
Good Friday.
The Last Days
Ringstead Shared Church,
NN14 4DA
5pm
FOC
Angela Davis tel:
01933 622316
rsc@angeladavis.
net
A short
Cantata for
Good Friday,
text from
Matthew’s
Gospel, by
Janis Zakis.
Friday 18th –
Monday 21st
April 2014
Easter Egg Trail
Stanwick Lakes
10am–4pm
£1.00 per child – normal car
park charges apply
01933 625522 www.
stanwicklakes.org.uk
Follow the trail, solve
the clues and win a small
chocolate egg.
Sunday 20th &
Monday 21st April
Southwick Hall Open Day
Southwick Hall, Southwick
PE8 5BL (3 miles north of
Oundle)
2–5pm (last admission
4.30pm)
£7 adult

Thursday 24th April 2014
Rushden Mission Band
Charity Concert
At Salvation Army,
Church Street, Rushden
7.30pm
Admission free
Voluntary collection
Charity concert for Cransley
Hospice, SERVE & Anti
Human Trafficking.
Friday 25th April
Great Spring Charity
Cycle Ride organised
by Thrapston and
Raunds Rotary Club
by kind permission of
Rockingham Forest Trust
Stanwick Lakes
5pm until late
Contact Hugh Porter 07775
858808 or hugh.porter@zen.
co.uk for further details
Raise money for your
favourite charity. Open to all
ages with 2 circular routes.
AFC Rushden and
Diamonds Race Night
Rushden Bowls Club,
Northampton Road,
Rushden. NN10 6AN
7.45pm
£2 in advance, £3 on the
door.
For further information
please contact Glenis on
07870 332606
AFC Rushden & Diamonds
are holding another of their
popular Race Nights to raise
funds for the club.
Rushden & District
History Society
South End Junior School,
Wymington Road, Rushden
NN10 9JU
7.30pm
Members £1.50, nonmembers £2.50, all
welcome.
Tel 01933
314047 for more
information
A history of
guiding in
Rushden by
Marie Burton.
Saturday
26th April
Films of
Yesteryear
Little Addington
church

19.30
£5, U/16s free
Ken on 01933 650788 or
ljbandakb@gmail.com
Film footage of the Little
Addington area back to
the 1930s, exhibition and
slideshow.
Auction of Promises
Cotterstock Village Hall
7pm
£5 including glass of wine
and canapes.
Dawn Davis 07989 231833
Full catalogue of Lots
on www.cotterstock.org.
uk. In aid of Village Hall
refurbishment. Great
night out!

Thrapston Heritage
Exhibition
Methodist Church, Market
Road, Thrapston
10am–12.30pm
Free admission
01832 731047 or
thrapstonheritage@gmail.
com
Opportunity to see more of
our archives and the launch of
our new heritage website.
Car Boot Sale
The Meadow, Bridge Street,
Brigstock
Gates open 8am–12noon
£5 per car
£8 per van/trade
Refreshments available in the
Village Hall.
Rushden Pensioners’
Forum Coffee Morning
St Peter’s Church Hall,
Rushden NN10 9UJ
10am–11.30am
50p
Cakes, bric a brac, books,
bottle tombola & raffle,
coffee/tea & biscuits.
Saturday 26th and Sunday
27th April 2014
A Bird’s Eye View
Stanwick Lakes
11am–4pm
Free entry – modest charges
for some activities – normal
car park charges apply
01933 625522 www.
stanwicklakes.org.uk
Celebrate the new Treehouse
Bird Hide with Shadow
puppet shows, break dancing,
treasure hunts, birdy crafts,
culminating in the carnival
parade to the hide.
Sunday 27th April
Morning Worship with
Holy Communion
Whitefriars Church at
Whitefriars Junior School,
Boughton Drive, Rushden
10.15am
Free
Andrew Presland 01933
316927
An informal church service to
which everyone is welcome.
Every Thursday during
school term time
Music Makers
Titchmarsh Pavilion
9.30am–10.15am
£4 per child and £2 per
sibling
Naomi Cooper on
musicmakersnorthants@
gmail.com
Funky music and movement
group for 0–5 years with
parachute, puppets, balls,
bubbles and more.
Music Makers
Joan Strong Centre, Oundle
11.15am–12noon
£4 per child and £2 per
sibling
Naomi Cooper on
musicmakersnorthants@
gmail.com
Funky music and
movement group for 0–5
years with parachute,
puppets, balls, bubbles and
more.
Little Treasures Tots
group
St Laurence’s Church,

Stanwick
9.30–11am
Donations to cover costs
Nicki 01933 625658
For pre-school children and
their adult carer. Bible story,
song, craft and fun – all
welcome.
Every Tuesday and
Thursday (except
Christmas and New Year)
Health Walks
Stanwick Lakes
10am–11am
Free – normal car park
charges apply
01933 625522 www.
stanwicklakes.org.uk
Regular walking can help
improve your health. Join
us in our regular walks.
Every Wednesday (except
December)
Rainbow Cafe for Tots
(aimed at up to age 5)
and their guardians
Stanwick Lakes
10.30am–12noon
£2.00 per child – normal
car park charges apply
01933 625522 www.
stanwicklakes.org.uk
Make new and exciting
crafts then join Lisa from
Music and Movement to
play, sing and dance.
First Friday of the month
(recommend checking
before travelling)
Craft Cafe
Stanwick Lakes
10.30am–1pm
Modest charges for some
materials – normal car
park charges apply
01933 625522 www.
stanwicklakes.org.uk
Learn new craft skills,
share your experience
and meet up with crafty
friends.
Last Sunday of the month
(except December)
(recommend checking
before travelling)
Local Producers’ and
Farmers’ Market
Stanwick Lakes
10am–2pm
Free entry to market –
normal car park
charges apply
01933 625522 www.
stanwicklakes.org.
uk
Browse through
tempting treats
and gifts made and
farmed by local
businesses.
Third Friday
of the month
(recommend
checking before
travelling)
Stanwick Stitchers
Stanwick Lakes
10.30am
Free entry – normal
car park charges
apply
01933 625522 or
Pauline on 01933
229817 www.
stanwicklakes.org.uk
Come and join this

informal friendly group
of stitchers to chat, stitch
and eat cake!
First Sunday of the
month (March to
October) (recommend
checking before
travelling)
Fun Bike Ride
Stanwick Lakes
10am–4pm
Free – normal car park
charges apply.
01933 625522 or Reg
on 07860 461058 www.
stanwicklakes.org.uk
Join other bike enthusiasts
on a cycle ride round the
Lakes.
Second Saturday of the
month
WE Watch and Phoenix
Group
Stanwick Lakes
For more information
email wewatchstanwick@
hotmail.co.uk
01933 625522
Two clubs for keen young
nature lovers. WE Watch
for ages 8–13 and Phoenix
for ages 13–18. Supported
by RSPB and Wildlife
Trust.
Ongoing
Drawing and Painting
Classes:
Ecton Village Hall,
Chelveston Village Hall,
Warkton Village Hall,
Kingsthorpe Community
Centre
Various (see website)
dgartweb.sharepoint.com
£65 per term
Tel Derek Geater 01933
381848
Drawing and Painting.
Mainly working in
watercolour with some
soft pastels.
Farmers’ Markets
Saturday 12th April,
Market Street, Oundle
9am – 2pm
Saturday 26th April,
Market Square, Higham
Ferrers 9am – 1pm
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Spring Fair and
Square offers in
store now

23-25 Midland Road, Thrapston,
Northants NN14 4JS
Traditional Hardware Store

4 DAYS

A Distributor
of BP Products

• Gardening Products & Tools • Tool Hire
• Rutland Electric Fencing • Key Cutting
• Wellingtons & Clothing • Paint • DIY • Pet Food

New Lodge
Veterinary Centre

Seed potatoes, onions sets, peas
and beans while stocks last

Reception Opening Times
Mon-Fri 8.30am-6.30pm Sat 8.30am-12.45pm

Getting a puppy or a kitten?
Our vaccinations include
a free health check
Life stage health and nutrition advice
Free worming and flea treatment
Free 4 weeks insurance
And reduced cost microchipping
Call us today for further details
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JUST £299!

FOUR-STAR HOTEL
KEUKENHOF AND AMSTERDAM
DEPARTS 15 MAY

Find us on
Facebook
Come and find out about our
exciting new product line:

01832 732516 / 01832 735111

RAUNDS
HARDWARE
& PET& SUPPLIES
RAUNDS
HARDWARE
PET SUPPLIES
RAUNDSRAUNDS
HARDWARE
& PETHARDWARE
SUPPLIES
RAUNDS
HARDWARE
PET SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
HARDWARE
& PET SUPPLIES
RAUNDS
&& PET

The spectacle of Holland’s bulbfields and the
beautiful Keukenhof Gardens are only the start of
this four-star tour, which is based at a luxury hotel
which has just been refurbished, complete with
sauna and large bedrooms. We will also be visiting
Amsterdam, with an optional canal trip or Chinese
meal on the floating Sea Palace restaurant. Two
evening meals are included in the price.

OR

5 DAYS

BEGIN
THE
SPRING
BEGIN
THE
SPRING
BEGINBEGIN
THE BEGIN
SPRING
THE
SPRING
THE SPRING
WITH
OUR
FAIR
AND
WITH
OUR
FAIR
AND
WITHWITH
OUR WITH
FAIR FAIR
AND
OUR
AND
OUR
FAIR
AND
SQUARE
PROMOTION
SQUARE
PROMOTION
SQUARE
PROMOTION
SQUARE
PROMOTION
SQUARE
PROMOTION

Modern purpose-built diagnostic
medical and surgical facilities
Companion Animal Healthcare –
treatment and advice

JUST £269

INCLUDES DINNERS!

Preventative healthcare including
vaccinations, neutering and dentistry

EASTBOURNE
DEPARTS 23 JUNE

Consultations by appointment
Laboratory Facilities and Microchipping

The doyen of South East resorts, Eastbourne is set
in the lovely rolling downlands of Sussex, which
we’ll pass through on our journey. Based at the
Shore View Hotel, we’ll leave you to relax and shop
on your first day, then we’ll show you around, with
excursions to Hastings and Rye, the South Downs
and Brighton, with plenty to see and do. We’ve even
thrown in two nights’ entertainment back ‘at base’!

Nurse consultations for advice
and minor procedures

LOOK OUT FOR OUR MOVING
BROCHURE
DELIVERED
TO TO
MOVING
BROCHURE
DELIVERED
TO YOUR DOOR
MOVING
TO
MOVING
TO
MOVING
TO
MOVING
TO
Tours of facilities available on request
TO YOUR DOOR
Pet accessories, leads, collars
Pet passports

Spacious car park

T • 01832 270 201

New Lodge Veterinary Centre,
Red Lodge Rd, Polebrook, Oundle,
Nr Peterborough PE8 5LL

Locks • Hinges • Sliding box sash windows • Doors • Hardwood Patios • Burglary repairs • Mouldings • Composite doors

Now on sale

January
January

Wed 23 Winter Mystery Tour
Wed 30

APRIL

February
February

Tue 15
Melton Mowbray
Thu 17
West Midland Safari Park
Sat 19
Skegness
West Midlands
WedSat
23 9Kensington
Palace Safari
Fri 25
Park Lichfield & Lunch
Sat
BathMidlands Safari
Sat269 West
Gloucester
Tue Sun
29 10
Stratford
upon Avon

Park
Tue 12 London Museums
Sun 10 Gloucester
Wed 13 Black Country Museum
Tue4 12 London
Museums
Sun
Melton
Mowbray
Cheese
Thu 14
Cadbury
World
& Festival
Wed
in an English
Mansion
Wed7 13 Lunch
Black Country
Museum
Sealife
Centre
Sat
10 14 Banbury
Thu
Cadbury World &
WedFri
14 15Cotswold
LondonTour
Zoo
Sealife
Centre
Fri
16
Sat 16Springfields
York
Sat
Hunstanton
Fri1715 London
Zoo
Wed 21 Oxford
Sat
16
York
Fri 23
Stamford & Downtown

MAY

• Window sashes • Door frames •

FREE S
E
QUOT

FRE
GENU E
IN
ADVIC E
E
Manufacturers

HigH Quality traditional
WindoWs, doors &
conservatories in HardWoods
& softWoods
Manufacturers of replica
windows, doors & mouldings
for the older properties
& houses of character.
of

WINDOWS • DOORS
CONSERVATORIES
UPVC and ALUMINIUM
GLASS CUT TO SIZE
WHILE YOU WAIT

We have been repairing customers
existing windows and doors for over
15 years and this has become more
and more popular, we now offer a
dedicated, quality repair service with
1000s of spare parts for all makes of
windows and doors, including, locks,
hinges, handles, glass units, etc.

SAME INSTALLATION TEAM
FOR LAST 25 YEARS.

Call for a brochure
Call for a brochure

Sat 24
Sun 25
Mon 26
Fri 30
Sat 31

Bournemouth Wheels Festival
Monkey World
St Ives Bank Holiday Market
London Museums
Great Yarmouth

All of this from a small local
company offering a combined
wealth of experience of over 150
years from our small workforce
six skilled craftsmen in the
Check out our website ofjoinery,
wood, aluminium &
UPVC
window
and door industry.
Check
our website
for out
further
details

Call us to book or
request
a brochure
for further
&
daysdetails
out

Check out our website for further days out

& days out
www.rbtravel.co.uk
www.rbtravel.co.uk
www.rbtravel.co.uk

Get our FREE brochure!

Email Taurus@rbtravel.co.uk
www.taurusholidays.co.uk

01933 626261
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01933 439362

Bigger & Better at 83 – 85 Brook Street

UNIT 11, COTTINGHAM WAY, THRAPSTON

01832 734570

FENSA

www.thrapstonwindowsanddoors.co.uk
• Window sashes • Door frames •

To sign up for our new e-mail newsletter,
send an email to
To sign up for our new e-mail newsletter,

COMING SOON

Locks • Hinges • Sliding box sash windows • Doors • Hardwood Patios • Burglary repairs • Mouldings • Composite doors

Now on sale

CALL NOW ON

KEEP IT LOCAL!

and Royal Canin food for sale

WHITEHALL WINDOWS LTD

Mystery 5 days 5 - 9 Nov £225.00
Turkey & Tinsel (Lytham) 5 days 3 - 7 Dec £280.00
ALL our holidays include local door-to-door transfers and
are half-board (unless otherwise stated)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Perfect Balance

Taurus 2014.03.26 v2.indd 1

Supply only or supply and fit service –
Trade welcome
Windows • Vertical Sliding Windows
Bi-Fold Doors • Doors – Residential, French
Doors & Inline-Sliders • Fascias, Soffits &
Guttering • Decking • Extensions

Call now on our freephone number
0800 458 1521
Office 8, Elm Court, Thrapston, Nr Kettering,
Northants, NN14 4LG
Tel: 01832 737919
Factory Address: c/o Carr Brothers Ltd,
Upper Higham Lane, Higham Ferrers,
Northants NN10 0SU
Tel: 07753 911089
Email: white_hall@uwclub.net
Website: www.whitehallwindowsltd.co.uk

SYNSEAL

26/03/2014 22:43

Pilates
‘the art of exercise’

Monday
Personal Training 10.30 - 11.30am
Milton Keynes 12.45 - 1.45pm starts 28th Apr
Finedon 6.30 - 7.30pm starts 2nd Jun
Islip 8 - 9pm starts 14th Apr
Tuesday
Rushden 10.30 - 11.30am starts 3rd June
Higham Ferrers 1.30 - 2.30pm starts 3rd June
Barton Seagrave 6.45 - 7.45pm starts 27th May
Wednesday
Personal Training 10.30 - 11.30am
Oundle 5.45 - 6.45pm starts 14th May
Raunds 7.30 - 8.30pm starts 7th May
Thursday
Oundle 9.30 - 10.30am starts 15th May
Titchmarsh 11.00am - 12noon starts 1st May
Rushden 6.15 - 7.15pm starts 8th May
Rushden 7.30 - 8.30pm starts 8th May
Friday
Personal Training 10.30 - 11.30am
Corporate Training 12 - 1pm
Yelden 5.30 - 6.30pm starts 13th June

01933 318119
07833 373622

info@perfectbalancepilates.com
www.perfectbalancepilates.com

thepilatesprinciple
pilatesbreath

12/04/14
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your perfect carpet
Bespoke carpets at High Street prices

SPECIAL EASTER OFFER
4m wIdE hEAvy dOmESTIC
80% wOOL TwIST PILE CARPETS
In 6 FAnTASTIC COLOuRwAyS.
OnLy £15 per sqm
we can now offer carpets with no joins up to
w
7 metres wide made on our looms.

Now your carpet can be as individual as you are.
WHERE TO FIND US Units 4/6 Eastwood Road, Oundle PE8 4DF T. 01832 275009
OPENING TIMES Monday to Saturday 8.30am-5.30pm or please book an appointment

www.oundlecarpetweavers.com
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Family
notices

15

Registered Member

� Chimney swept & vacuumed
� Flue smoke tests
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For all your plastering needs.

No job too small, no fuss, no nonsense!
Reliable and trustworthy service
at the best possible price.
Qualified
Call Steve for free, friendly
tradesman
advice or a free quote.

years’
experience

07703 720138 01933 430051
n
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Happy 1st
Birthday

9lb 2oz on March

Walker, Aaron/
Hunt, Nicola

family

Chloe Booth ha
ve a
wonderful day.
Love from Mumm
y, Daddy,
Nanna & Gran
dad xxx

Married on April 2 2014
,
at St Andrews Church.
The couple had their
honeymoon in Paris.

ACCOUNTANCY

We also have a nice selection of touring
caravans available from £400.
Second-hand caravan spares available.
Caravans wanted.
Call us on: 01832 205253 (closed Sunday)

building regulation applications

01933 316044

TREES • HEDGES • WEED CONTROL

NO JOB TOO SMALL
• Garden Design and Landscaping • Consultancy basis if required
• Grass Cutting • Hedge trimming • Lawn Care • Weed Control
• Planting • Patio/decking cleaning • Garden clearance
• All aspects of garden maintenance • Regular or one-offs
• Competitive rates • Domestic and commercial

Quality reliable service from a local friendly gardener
Winter, Spring, Summer and Autumn

07825 789521
BIRTHDAYS

01536 523511

www.topsweep-kettering.co.uk
CERTIFIED

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Fully insured, Service Certificate issued
We feel the need, the need to sweep

01536 523511

www.topsweep-kettering.co.uk

• Loose loads of softwood logs
• Pre-packed coal & smokeless coal
• Kindling stick and Log nets
• TRADE WELCOME

01832 293070 / 01775 630011 / 07850 200517
rusticsleepers@hotmail.co.uk

PLUMBER

All plumbing work undertaken - No call out charge
Toilet repairs - Dripping overflows - Leaks and bursts
Garden taps installed - Tap repairs and replacements
Radiators supplied and fitted
20 years’ experience

Call Tim 01832 358248 or 07957 550660

Lady tiLer
waLLs and fLoors

friendly advice. no job too big or too small.
Please contact Karen
Tel: 01933 461295 / 07975 752580

QUALITY AS STANDARD
36 Lyveden Road, Brigstock NN14 3HE
lentonsgarden@btinternet.com

All Aspects Reliable Clean
Professional Service
Competitive Rates
References Available
Free Quotes
Fully Insured
All Small Jobs Welcome

PLASTERING

Re-boarding to smooth ceilings
Artexing • Rendering • Coving
20 years’ experience

ENSIGN GAS ENGINEERS
GAS FIRES, GAS COOKERS
INSTALLATION, SERVICE AND REPAIR
Recommended service agent for:

Focal Point Fires, Superior Fires and Eco Fires

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

No job too small, all trades covered
We carry out new builds, extensions,
refurbishments, alterations & any
home improvements required.
1 Spinney Rise, Denford, Kettering NN14 4AR
Email: ian.polson@btinternet.com • Mobile: 07970 760 349

evin

eil

hambers

RE-BOARD & SMOOTH CEILINGS
PLASTERING – COVING – PATIOS
GARDEN WALLS – FENCING – BLOCK PAVING

Certified
Chimney sweep
Fully insured, Service Certificate issued

fully insured, serviCe CertifiCate issued.
We
the need
need to
to sweep
sweep
we feel
feel the
the need,
need, the

1 m3 £80.00
1 ¼ m3 £95.00
2 m3 £150.00
2 ½ m3 £185.00
3 m3 £220.00
Logs are cut and split 8-9” or customers’ required lengths.

01933 316817 • 07731 649628

Call Steven on
01832 730587 / 07887 527 009
keystontrees@fsmail.net
www.keystontrees.co.uk

BIRTHDAYS

CERTIFIED

FIREWOOD

Call Paul for free and friendly advice

All aspects of tree and hedge
work undertaken to BS3998
NPTC certified and fully insured

23 Cottingham Way, Thrapston,
Kettering, Northants, NN14 4PL
(Onsite parking available)

CHIMNEY SWEEP

HOME SERVICES

Paul
Lawes

Tel: 01832 730280 Fax: 01832 730281
jon@essamca.co.uk www.essamca.co.uk

CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Telephone: 01933 626 183 Mobile: 07544 207218
e-mail: andrewporter282@btinternet.com

Painting &
383 505
Decorating 01933
07734 462 091

KEYSTON TREE SERVICES

Self Assessment • Personal & Corporate Tax Planning
Book Keeping & VAT • New Business Start Ups
Payroll Services/CIS • Sage Software & Support
Free initial consultation

MARRIAGES

PLANS DRAWN FOR PLANNING &
BUILDING REGULATION APPROVAL

Greys
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CCTV Camera Inspections

Andrew Porter BSc. (Hons)

• Loose loads of hardwood logs

Sweeping
ALLacross
OTHER DESIGNS AND SIZES AVAILABLE
Call us today for a competitive
quote chimneys

anniversaries

Love from all the
xxx

12/04/14

01832 731087 OR 07713 890754

RELIABLE, CLEAN AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

kevinchambers07@btinternet.com

Tel: 01933 318327
Plumbing

165893

3
3

Leaks & bursts • Toilets & taps
Pumps & valves • Cylinders & sinks

Bathrooms

Design & build • Supply & fitting
Carpentry & tiling
+ heating systems

• No call-out charge!
• City & Guilds Qualified
• All work guaranteed

01933 450004 or 07921 469471

12/04/14

HUNT

IT

PLUMBING & HEATING

Please call Matthew for a quote
Tel/Fax: 01933 394442
Mobile: 07919 485458
e-mail: info@huntplumbing.co.uk

www.huntplumbing.co.uk

Costume Jewellery and
all unwanted jewellery
broken or perfect bought.

Also old watches and coins.
Any quantity. Jill Wilding 01832 737803.

!

Gotcha!
Pest Control

All areas covered, call now:
Tel: 01933 698 911 Mob: 07980 149 455
www.computerrepairrushden.co.uk

NEW STAFF MEMBER

B secure
so receive 500G charge al
s
er
om
st
cu
ll
A
solutely free of
online storage abcument or picture again
never lose a do

No fix no fee. No call out charge.
We beat any quote. Laptops repaired.
Computers repaired. Custom built PCs. No job too small.
AWARD WINNING SERVICE | AWARD WINNING PCS

Computer Slowed
Down and Playing Up?

Tansor Lodge Farm Cottage, Oundle
01832 226142 / 07818 616243 www.gotcha-pest-control.com

Broadband a Nightmare?
Just need a bit of help but don’t
know what to do or who to turn to?
Contact

Gordon Monk 01832 293505

REMOVALS

Positive Electrical
& Plumbing Services
Part P Approved Electrical Contractor
Reliable & Professional
New Builds, Extensions, Rewires
Fuse Board Upgrades, Showers & More
Also Fire Alarms & Emergency Lighting
For A Quote Or Advice, Contact Paul On:

OFFICE: 01832 732881
MOBILE: 07939 088246
Or Email: postve@hotmail.com

David Mallett

REMOVAL, STORAGE & GENERAL HAULAGE

HOME AND AbROAD
For a FREE quotation call
Mob: 0788 996 8064
Tel: 01832 731570

• Rewires, fuse board replacements
• Fault finding, extra sockets & lights
• testing, inspection & certification
• no job too small, free estimates given
email: seatonsparky@gmail.com
t: 01933 778504 M: 07952 249885

Ablehire
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT HIRE
Trade, DIY & Industry

For more information
please contact Lisa on
01780 783844

TNT
Post

Distributors needed to deliver
Nene Valley News in your area

Looking for some
extra income?

We have vacancies for enthusiastic
weekend workers
Door to door distributors required in
Raunds, Stanwick, Oundle & Irthlingborough
on Saturday/Sunday fortnightly.
For all vacancies, please call: 01933 626229 or email
your details to: christine.charlton@tntpost.co.uk

If your business has a vacancy to
fill, Nene Valley News can help you
reach the dynamic communities of
East Northamptonshire and their
talented and skilled residents.
Post your vacancy on our Jobs
Board, www.nenevalleynews.co.uk
and also see it in print in the next
issue of the newspaper. In addition
we shall promote your vacancy
through our social media platforms.
You can upload details and book on
our website or call 01522 513515 to
speak to one of our staff who will be
pleased to help and forward a proof
for your approval.

Please include name, address, telephone number
and date of birth if under 18

TNT
Post

Campbells Cars
Est. 1997

• Executive Cars
• Private Hire Service
• Airports/Seaports
• Any distance
• Professional Service
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We ha

TAXIS

HIRE, SALES & REPAIR
11 Washbrook Road, Rushden

Experienced Level 3
Early Years Practitioner required
Part time
Mon-Fri 8.30-12.30
May lead to a permanent position
in September
Closing date 30 April 2014

RecRuiting?
HiRing?
Vacancy?
Staff wanted?

Local Friendly Service

A.SeAton
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Part P
Registered

JOBS BOARD

Computer Repair
Northamptonshire
and surrounding areas

!

Fast, Reliable,
Low-cost service
Free Call Out
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Donno
RG
TV/AERIAL SERVICES
Est 1981

TV/DVD repairs, servicing at your home if possible
Full installation service available.
Freesat and Freeview digital aerials supplied and
installed from £80. All work guaranteed.
No call out charge locally. Free estimates on repairs.

Tel: 01933 356680

CLEAR THE JUNK

The Rose Clearance Service
Full - Part - Single Items.
Fully Registered and Insured. Est 30 years.

www.rose-clearance-services.co.uk

Tel: 01933 317113 or 07761 248266
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To advertise visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 513515 / 01832 272299

We love water
Plumbing, Heating & Tiling
Porcelanosa Tile & Bathroom
products available
Repairs and installations
We also stock taps
Boiler service from £79.00
Radiators installed

01933 625 231
aguainstallations@gmail.com

Tel: 01832 272722
Mob: 07770 672110

PUBLIC NOTICES
Licensing Act 2003
Application for a Premises Licence
(Section 17)

Notice is hereby given that Laxton Village Hall
Committee has applied to East Northamptonshire
Council for the grant of a Premises Licence in
respect of Laxton Village Hall, Main Street, Laxton,
Northamptonshire, NN17 3AT and intends to carry
on the following licensable activities: sale of alcohol,
provision of late night refreshment and provision of
regulated entertainment.
The Licensing Register may be inspected at the
Licensing Authority, East Northamptonshire
Council, Cedar Drive, Thrapston, Kettering, NN14
4LZ between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Any representation
by a Responsible Authority or Interested Party must
be made in writing to the above address by 2 May
2014.

It is an offence knowingly to make a false statement
in connection with an application punishable on
summary conviction by a maximum fine of £5,000.
Laxton Village Hall Committee

SALES ASSISTANT
VACANCY - OUNDLE
We are looking for a bright, enthusiastic &
presentable person to help in our busy stationery
& art shop in Oundle.
Full-Time - 9.00 to 5.30, 5 days a week with
one Saturday worked in 3.
We offer a competitive salary, pleasant work
environment & 4 weeks’ paid holiday per annum.
Interested? Then please apply in writing
with details of your education, career history
& current/last salary (if applicable) to: Julie
Giddings, Branch Manager, Colemans of
Oundle, 10, New Street, Oundle, PE8 4EA.

16 Sports/activities

To submit your news story or event visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 513515

Thrapston Town 3 – 0 Irchester United

Curtis
TaylorJacobs

Chancery Lane - Tuesday 8th April
The early stages of this derby game were unsettled
as both sides fought for possession. In fact it took
30 minutes before the game’s first clear-cut chances
arrived. In quick succession the troublesome Curtis
Taylor-Jacob struck the post followed by Jedd
Whiteman striking the bar ‘Geoff Hurst’ style, but
on this occasion the ball returned to play.
As half-time approached,Taylor-Jacob’s half-volley
whistled just over the bar. With the referee’s whistle about
to be blown, Cory James pounced onto a ball dropped by
the Irchester keeper to knock the ball into the net for a
half-time Thrapston lead.
In the 58th minute, Louis Dupree made an exquisite

Chess Corner

20-yard left-foot pass to Jedd
Whiteman who travelled 30
yards down the touchline to cross
for Curtis Taylor-Jacob, who scored
from the near post.
Taylor-Jacob made it two in three
minutes as he killed the game off
with a shot from the edge of
the box.
Thrapston steadied
the game and saw the game
out to win 3–0 and secure tenth spot in
Division One.

Welcome to Chess Corner, this is a new regular feature
where we aim to publicise what’s going on in the East
Northamptonshire local chess scene. Chess is one of
the oldest board games in the world going back nearly
1,500 years. The earliest origins are found in India in
the 6th Century and from there it spread to Persia from
where it was taken up by the Muslim world.
The current form of chess developed in Europe in the 15th
Century. Tournament play began in the 19th Century with
the first World Chess Championship being held in 1886.
Chess came to be associated with the Cold War in the
latter part of the 20th Century when the USA and USSR
pitted their best players against each other, a better option
than thermo-nuclear conflict!
We are interested to hear how chess clubs interface in their
local community. Rushden Chess Club has started a series of
intergenerational games against the local school. News items
can be sent to news@nenevalleynews.co.uk , Please keep
items brief as space is limited.
Further information about Rushden Chess Club can be
found at www.rushdenchessclub.com.

Saturday 5th April
Premier Division
AFC Kempston Rovers

1

–

1

AFC Rushden &
Diamonds

Wellingborough Town

1

–

2

Spalding United

Division One
Bourne Town

0

–

0

Rushden & Higham
United

Irchester United

1

–

1

Rothwell Corinthians

Lutterworth Athletic

3

–

1

Bugbrooke St Michaels

Raunds Town

0

–

0

Burton Park Wanderers

Thrapston Town

1

–

1

Northampton Spencer

Reserves Division
Bugbrooke St Michaels

3

–

0

Thrapston Town

Desborough Town

4

–

1

Raunds Town

Rushden & Higham
United

3

–

4

Bourne Town

What can we do for you?
Windows
Casements
Vertical & Horizontal Sliding Windows
Doors Fly Screens
Residential
Folding Sliding Doors
Stable Doors Conservatories/Orangeries
Secondary Glazing

Tradell
Oundle Heritage

Windows Ltd

The ChromaSport
& Trophies
United Counties
Football League

Fixtures for period 14th April to
27th April 2014
(Saturday kick-off times at 3pm and
midweek at 7.45pm unless stated)
Monday 14th April
DIVISION ONE
Irchester v Burton PW

PVCU, Aluminium, Timber,
Steel. All in styles and
colours to suit your home

Monday 21st April
(Easter Monday)
PREMIER DIVISION
AFC Rushden/D v Wellingborough
(3pm)
DIVISION ONE
Irchester v Bugbrooke (3pm)
Raunds v R Corinthians (3pm)
Rushden/Higham v Whitworth
(3pm)
Thrapston v Potton (3pm)

Tuesday 15th April
PREMIER DIVISION
Wellingborough v Holbeach

Results

12/04/14

Wednesday 23rd April
DIVISION ONE
Eynesbury Rovers v Raunds
Town

DIVISION ONE
Bourne v Whitworth
Rushden/Higham v Eynesbury
Wednesday 16th April
DIVISION ONE
Woodford v Irchester (7.30pm)
Thursday 17th April
DIVISION ONE
ON Chenecks v Rushden/Higham
Raunds v Lutterworth

Friday 25th April
DIVISION ONE
Thrapston Town v Rushden &
Higham United

Saturday 19th April
PREMIER DIVISION
Wellingborough v Yaxley

Saturday 26th April
PREMIER DIVISION
Stewarts & Lloyds Corby v AFC
Rushden & Diamonds
Wellingborough Town v
Desborough Town

DIVISION ONE
Irchester v Raunds
Thrapston v Whitworth

DIVISION ONE
Lutterworth Athletic v Raunds
Town

Recommendations are
so important to us,
68% of our business
is recommended to
us by our customers,
local people just like
you, so if you’ve not
used us before but are
thinking of having some
home improvements
carried out, ask around,
you are sure to know
someone that is pleased
with our work.

Give us a call now on:

01832
275790

Your local family business: Tradell, Barnwell, PE8 5PL Fax : 01832 275786

